napalm and silly putty - the audiobook was released abridged in two parts napalm and silly putty in may 2001 and more napalm and silly putty in 2002 the audiobook received a grammy award carlin s fourth in february 2002 the audiobook edition was published by highbridge audio an imprint of recorded books. george carlin napalm and silly putty - this feature is not available right now please try again later, napalm silly putty george carlin 9780786887583 amazon - napalm and silly putty essentially covers all areas of his ranting religion airline safety the government and others with nothing really new however the rants themselves have been updated and redone to cover new areas of complaint, more napalm and silly putty by george carlin goodreads - a companion to the best selling napalm and silly putty george carlin s more napalm and silly putty picks up where the original left off with more dog moments life is a series of dogs musings on have a nice day i m beyond the nice day, napalm silly putty by george carlin goodreads - napalm silly putty by george carlin published by hyperion category comedy publication date april 24 2001 the first thing one must do before reading this book is to make sure they know who george carlin is and know his approach to comedy and life, napalm silly putty george carlin amazon com - napalm and silly putty essentially covers all areas of his ranting religion airline safety the government and others with nothing really new however the rants themselves have been updated and redone to cover new areas of complaint, napalm and silly putty 2 cds by george carlin audiobook - napalm silly putty is just what his fans have been waiting for another generous helping of notions nonsense assertions assumptions mockery merriment silliness sarcasm and to be sure plenty of disturbing references and toxic alienation, napalm and silly putty george carlin songs allmusic - find album reviews stream songs credits and award information for napalm and silly putty george carlin on allmusic 2007, napalm and silly putty by george carlin 2001 hardcover - napalm silly putty was a quick read some of the writing in the book is verbatim from his comedy acts that are legendary on hbo however reading them is not so much a letdown but rather a different way to look at carlin, more napalm and silly putty audiobook by george carlin - napalm silly putty is just what his fans have been waiting for another generous helping of notions nonsense assertions assumptions mockery merriment silliness sarcasm and to be sure plenty of disturbing references and toxic alienation